
TOP:

Top design Adjustable top with built-in foot tub; comes with upholstered tub cover

Standard size top 30" x 73"

Foam 2" firm bottom layer + 1- 3/4" medium-density layer of urethane polymer

Polyester batting 1/2" fluffy polyester Dacron top layer

Frame 3/4" plywood frame, reinforced for arm rests and face cradle

Adjustments Easy, motorized adjustments for main lift, back and knee sections

Back tilt angle 0° to 80°

Knee tilt angle 0° to 26°

Foot tub Uses two gallons of water per treatment; tan color only. Comes w/ removable,

padded Foot Support

Room preparation Room should be sized to allow 30" of working space on all sides of the

table. Provision should be made in the floor for water supply lines and drain. 

Support data available for installers.

BASE & FRAME:

Cabinet base Maple or Wenge veneer

Optional Standard Hot Towel Cabi fits in base

Frame Carbon steel base, white powder-coat finish

Height range 26" to 35"  (infinite motorized adjustment)

Lifting weight Lifting weight capacity 460 lbs.

Capacity Static weight capacity 800 lbs.

MOTORS & CONTROLS:

Top motors Two 24v DC, 5 amp max motor/actuators, UL recognized; powered through a 110v, 

5 amp transformer 

Base lift motor One 24v DC, 5 amp max motor/actuator for height adjustment of 26" to 35"

(powered through the same transformer as the top actuators)

Controls Hand control

Power strip included Power strip is mounted inside cabinet to plug in optional Hot Towel Cabi

VINYL:

UltraSoft-Touch Lightly textured, super-soft PU vinyl, fabric backed

Vinyl colors Almond, Camel, White or Black vinyl

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES:

Armrests Swing Away Arms w/ Manicure Trays or Flex Armrests

Face support Contour FaceSpace

Neck bolster Facial Neck Bolster

GUARANTEES:

Structure 10 yrs. on parts for frame/structure and 1 yr. on labor (labor in USA only)

Motor & controls 2 yrs. on electrical/mechanical parts

Vinyl & foam 2 yrs. on materials

Foot tub & plumbing 1 yr. on foot tub and plumbing parts

Wood veneer 1 yr.

WEIGHTS:

Table weight 310 lbs.

Shipping weight - boxed 364 lbs.

Shipping dimensions 83"L x 39"W x 37"H  
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